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One morning I woke up and i was devastated.😢  My 

mom was after telling me that we are moving house, 

TOMORROW.😒  How will I tell all my friends in time?😮  

How will I pack up in time?🙄  The least she could have 

done is tell me earlier, she said she wanted it to be a 

“surprise”.😒  I was SO annoyed. I called my friend 

Amanda, actually she was my BEST friend, and I had 

to explain to her how I will probably never see her 

again as we are moving 2 hours away, tomorrow. The 

worst part is I couldn’t even tell her in person, I had to 

tell her goodbye on the phone and it was all moms 

fault.😒🙄😐  

 

Now it was time to start packing.🧳  I picked up all the 

stuff I wanted and the stuff i didn’t want went into 

the bin. Just then I heard a knock on the door, it was 

my mom, though I was really hoping it would be 

Amanda.😬  I know it wasn’t, because my mom would 

have never let her inside, she would’ve said “sorry 

Roma is packing up, you can come back when she is 

finished.”😕  But I still hoped it was her.😐  Mom said 

dinner

was ready but i was so sad that I didn’t feel like 

eating so I just said “I’m not hungry right now, I’ll eat 

it later.” Even though I was starving. She just said 

“ok” and went back downstairs to eat her dinner. 

When I finished packing up I spent the rest of the night 

calling the rest of my friends, they seemed sad but not 

as much as Amanda.😶  I fell asleep at around 10 and 

spent the night thinking about the next day🙄
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The next morning I woke up happy until I realised it 

was the day we were moving.🏠  Mom had already 
put the bags in the car and had gotten ready. Just 

then she came in the door and told me to hurry on! I 

told her “I just woke up, give me a minute!” Then she 

left and I got ready. I took my phone and sat in the 

car and was on it for the whole ride. When I got out, I 

felt sick no wonder since I was on my phone for 2 hours, 

in the CAR.🚘  The house looked so ugly, well 
compared to our last one. Our last house was so cool it 

was pretty small but it was really modern. The up-side 

on this house is that it’s really big, perhaps to big.
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Chapter 2 When I went inside it was soo creepy.😬  Like when I 

was walking it would make these creaking sounds and 

in every room it was dark. I was sure I would get lost.

😡  Mom said I could pick my bedroom, I was really 

excited. I ended up picking a medium sized bedroom 

with a big window which shows the view of our 

neighbours house. Then I got out my phone to call 

Amanda to show her our huge house, that’s when I 

realised we had no signal. I walked around the house 

to find signal and then i got it, in the ATTIC.😭  I’m sure 

there was little crawlies all over the place and I’m not 

big for spiders.🦟🕷  I ran out because I realised it’s 

not worth it to call Amanda if I had to be in a room 

with spiders. So I just threw myself onto my old bed 

and took a nap.
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When I woke up it was night. Mom was asleep. I heard 

banging and creaking downstairs and it was keeping 

me from going back to sleep. So I went to check it out. 

I know now I shouldn’t have. I should’ve just left it 

alone. Because what I saw was something I have 

never seen before. Something extraordinary. 

Something exciting. I saw ALIENS.😲  Yep you heard 

me right , I saw 3 aliens who were rooting through my 

fridge. I didn’t scream because I didn’t want to wake 

my mom or cause any unwanted attention from the 

aliens. But on the inside I was frightened. You may 

think it’s not that bad but image waking up to see 

aliens!👽  They told me they were lost and hungry. I 

couldn’t speak. I was way to scared. They said “we 

are sorry human but our ufo has crashed and we were 

oh so hungry.” “Please help us find it, we don’t belong 

here, we need to get back to our home! All our friends 

will be worried oh please human please!” I agreed. I 

don’t know why but I agreed! It was to late to go 

back. So we snuck out of the house and starting 

searching for there ufo. They said they crashed near a 

diner. There’s about 5 diners in this town and we 

were going to search them all.
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The first diner Pops, took us about an hour to get 

there but no ufo. I was disappointed, I wanted to get 

this over and done with so I could get back to my old 

creepy home. I never thought I would say that but I 

also never thought I would be searching for a ufo with 

3 aliens. The light green one, Bob said we should keep 

searching so we did. The next diner we went to was 

called Bella, more like a restaurant name but I’m not 

complaining! The teal one, Robby said “there’s no ufo 

here we should keep going.” I was wondering how 

they weren’t getting tired. Were they aliens or 

something, lol.😂  Anyways I was really tired since we 
were walking for 1 and a half hours. Did I mention I 

HATE walking. And I was walking in my pyjamas so I 

was FREEZING.🥶  Then it started raining but none of 
them seemed to care, but I did. I said we should stay 

in Bella for a while until it stops raining since I was 

wearing a short sleeved top with shorts. They 

disagreed. I didn’t care, I walked into the diner and 

since they needed my help because I know all the 

diners, they followed me. I was secretly smirking 

because I knew that would happen. I could see the 

disappointment in all there faces because they wanted 

to keep going which I understand but there’s no way 

I’m going in that rain.
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After the rain had stopped we started walking again.

😐  We were walking to the next diner called Maria. 
No sign of the ufo there. But instead of stopping we 

kept going. I wanted to get this finished and have 

enough time to walk home as well. We already 

walked for 2 hours. People who like to walk might 

think that’s not a lot but trust me my legs were 

KILLING me. It was another hour to the next diner and 

hopefully the ufo will be there. I knew I would be tired 

but I didn’t think i would be THIS tired. I would have 

never went if I knew I’d be walking for this long. The 

next diner was just called “diner”. Not that cool of a 

name if u ask me. It was the second last diner or the 

last if the ufo was here which it wasn’t. “Diner” was 

open and i was so hungry but I had no money. Turns 

out the aliens did, because they stole some. I normally 

would be mad but right now I’m actually happy they 

stole some. I think 20€ would be enough to buy me a 

meal. So we went inside. They were selling fish and 

chips, sausages, pizza and chicken. I love pizza so 

obviously I ordered that. I got a large just in case the 

aliens wanted some. We all got some water to go 

with that. When we got our food we shared the 

pizza and drank our water. Since I’m a kid the 

waitress asked why I’m out so late and I just said that 

we live close. She believed it. Now we were going to 

continue our journey to the LAST DINER. I was so so 

happy. My legs felt like they were going to fall off. But 

there was no point in going back now, this whole

journey would have been for nothing and I had 

promised the aliens I would help them. We were now 

walking to the last diner. I was so happy I didn’t even 

bother look at the name of the diner. The ufo was 

there. I fell on my knees and cried of happiness. I know 

that’s a bit dramatic but I was really happy. Now I 

would just say goodbye to the aliens and be on my 

way home. The hopped into their ufo and then i 

realised something, I was way to tired to walk home 

and I would never make it in time for the morning. I 

asked the aliens to drop me home in their ufo and 

they agreed! So I hopped in the ufo and they dropped 

me home. We said our goodbyes and I went to sleep 

for the rest of the night. In the morning, mom didn’t 

suspect anything, my pyjamas were damp from the 

rain, so I changed pyjamas in the morning just in case. 

Mom didn’t notice I changed them which was good. I 

ate my breakfast trying not to look suspicious, which 

was really hard as I saw aliens last night. To be honest 

I thought the aliens would like erase my memory or 

something, maybe they couldn’t or maybe they 

forgot. I don’t know. Anyways it was so hard keeping 

this secret to myself. I wanted to tell my mom but I 

knew all she would care about is how far I walked in 

the night.
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